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Great Golf at Great Rates – All in Newport News 
 

Newport News, VA – Looking for great golf at affordable prices in an easily accessible Virginia 

location? Then look no further than Newport News! Whether you’re a beginning golfer or a seasoned 

veteran of the game, golf in Newport News has something for everyone. From the Newport News Golf 

Club at Deer Run to the Kiln Creek Golf Club & Resort, Newport News is sure to satisfy a wide range 

of tastes and skill levels. And with overnight packages starting as low as $99.00 per room per night, a 

golf getaway to Newport News is a perfect choice any time of year. 

 The Newport News Golf Club at Deer Run is a public golf course that delivers country club 

service without the expense. The Deer Run Course, designed by Ed Ault, is currently rated 4 stars in 

Golf Digest’s  “Best Places to Play,” while the Cardinal Course, also designed by Ed Ault is currently 

rated 3-1/2 stars. Nestled in the heart of Newport News Park, an 8,000-acre urban oasis, both the Deer 

Run Course and the Cardinal Course are exceptionally well maintained, offering rolling Bermuda greens 

that make for a variety of shots that will challenge even the most experienced golfers. An abundance of 

wildlife make their home on these scenic wooded courses, including fox, possum, and of course, white 

tail deer. Play a round at the Newport News Golf Club and walk among the ghosts of Confederate and 

Union soldiers - the Cardinal Course neighbors a Civil War battlefield. Both of these par 72 courses 

offer unique challenges to the golfer. The back tees on the Deer Run course plays 7,206 yards with a 

rating of 74.4 and a slope of 132, while the back tees for the Cardinal course plays 6,645 yards with a 

rating 72.3 and a slope of 125. 
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Greens fees for 18 holes with mandatory cart on the Deer Run course are $35.00 on weekends 

and holidays and $31.00 on weekdays. Greens fees for the Cardinal course are  

available for both 18 holes and nine holes. Rates for 18 holes without cart are $23.00 on weekends and 

holidays and $19.00 on weekdays. Rates for nine holes without cart are $11.50 on weekends and 

holidays and $9.50 on weekdays. All rates do not include tax. A number of other special rates, including 

senior, women’s Monday only, juniors and sunset rates are available throughout the year. Starting times 

can be booked one week in advance through the Pro Shop at 757-886-7925 or up to 60 days in advance 

through www.teetimes.com. A complete list of fees, as well as a virtual tour of each course, can be 

found online at www.nngolfclub.com. 

The clubhouse facilities include a restaurant, a snack bar and a pro shop that offers year-round 

discounts. Two PGA professionals are on staff to assist you in finding the perfect fit at their extensive 

club-fitting center. Just learning? The club offers a driving range, putting greens and lessons for 

everyone, including one of the best junior programs in the state.  

The 18-hole course at Kiln Creek Golf Club & Resort, designed by Tom Clark, features eight 

water holes and over 100 sand traps amid meticulously-groomed, undulating greens. Every shot is 

unique on this course, from the challenging opening hole to the rather formidable shots on the back tees. 

This par 72 course is currently rated 3 stars in Golf Digest’s “Best Places to Play,” with a yardage of 

6,888 from the back tees, a rating of 73.4 and a slope of 130. Kiln Creek also offers a driving range, 

putting and chipping greens, a practice bunker and lessons for all ages. The clubhouse facilities include a 

full-service pro shop staffed by a PGA professional, a restaurant and a snack bar.  

Greens fees for 18 holes with cart are $55.00 on weekends, $48.00 on Fridays and $41.00 

Mondays through Thursdays. Nine hole rates are $33.00 on weekends, $28.00 on Fridays and $25.00 

Mondays through Thursdays. All rates do not include tax. Twilight rates are also available throughout 

the year. Starting times can be booked by calling the Pro Shop at 757-988-3220 or online at 



www.teetimes.com. A complete list of fees, as well as a virtual tour of the course, can be found online at 

www.kilncreekgolf.com. 

For information about attractions, restaurants, events and overnight accommodations in Newport 

News, visit us online at www.newport-news.org or call the Newport News Visitor Center toll free at 

888-493-7386, etc. 90, where our experienced travel counselors are waiting to help you plan the perfect 

golf experience. 
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